
Visual Education Solutions
As the leading 4K UHD and 1080p projector brand in the Americas, Optoma 
combines cutting edge technology and innovation to deliver solutions that 
transform classrooms into visual learning and interactive experiences.

CARES Act
Emergency Relief Fund
Utilize funds to upgrade your 
classrooms with the latest visual 
solutions that enhance in-class 
and remote learning.
Learn more



Options for any installations
Optoma offers a wide variety of throw ratios and brightness levels that 
cater perfectly to your classroom and auditorium needs. Whether you’re 
renovating a classroom, replacing an existing projector or a new project, 
there’s an Optoma projector from standard to ultra-short throws, for large 
and small spaces. With up to 10,000 lumens and image sizes up to 300-
inch, Optoma projectors transform the ordinary learning experience. 

Enhanced Education Solutions by Optoma…
With over 20 years of experience providing innovative display solutions to some of the largest K-12 districts, colleges, 
and universities, Optoma visual solutions are a smart choice for any learning environment. From district-wide projects 
to single classrooms and large auditoriums, Optoma offers a variety of display solutions that are easy-to-install, provide 
interactivity for hands-on and collaborative learning, and a variety of connectivity options.

Projection 
Optoma is a world-leading designer and manufacturer of award-winning projection solutions. With a focus on premium 
quality, versatility, innovation and functional application, products are designed with longevity, reliability and ease-of-use 
in mind.

Technology that inspires, creates and engages
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ANNOTATION 
Easily broadcast meeting and lesson 
annotations from the display to remote 
viewers.

EASY COLLABORATION 
Wireless content sharing via iMirror 
and ScreenShare functionalities encourage 
bring your own device (BYOD) collaboration 
with iOS, Android, Chrome OS, Mac OS and 
Windows.

CLOUD STORAGE & OPTOMA MARKETPLACE 
Built-in Cloud Drive provides easy access to 
Google Drive and Microsoft OneDrive while the 
Optoma Marketplace provides downloadable 
business and education 
apps, including Zoom video conferencing, Khan 
Academy and more.

AIRSHARE 
Inspire audience engagement with 
immediate results analysis from polls, 
quizzes and surveys via mobile devices.

Collaborative features

Peace of mind-first class customer service
Committed to customer service and satisfaction, Optoma 
offers an optional extended warranty for added peace of mind. Contact 
your regional Optoma representative or installer for 
more details.

Technology that inspires, creates and engages Engage students
Creative Touch Interactive Flat Panels
Packed with useful annotation tools, along with extensive connectivity and 
wireless content sharing, Optoma’s Creative Touch interactive flat panels 
combine 4K UHD resolution and up to 20-point multi-touch capabilities to 
provide vivid visuals and make interactive collaboration easy in classrooms, 
lecture halls, boardrooms and other shared spaces.

Enhanced Security
Keep the interactive flat panel safe and secure in any environment with 
enhanced protection via programmable PIN code and USB port disable.

Optoma offers optional 
full-fledged PCs with 
Intel Core i5 and i7 
processors that slot 
into the Creative Touch 
IFP and enhance the 
computing capabilities. 
The Windows 10 
operating system is not included, letting 
system administrators easily integrate the 
OPS2¹ slot-in PCs with existing volume 
licensing.

OPS2-i5 | OPS2-i7

Add the flexibility of Windows 10 

Creative Touch IFPs are 
ready to accommodate 
Google Chrome OS 
devices¹ to completely 
integrate into educational 
institutions that adopted 
the Google software 
ecosystem. Simply connect a Chromebox to 
the Creative Touch’s HDMI input and USB 
touch output for a seamless touchscreen 
Chrome OS experience. 

Add your own ChromeBox 

¹ Webcam, OPS2 slot-in PC and Chromebox / Chrome OS device sold separately. Please consult your favorite reseller or distributor. 01072020

Accessories

Cart 
ST01 (optional)

VESA Wall Mount 
with mini-PC 
bracket (optional)
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Model Brightness Resolution Light 
Source Throw Ratio Throw Interactive PC-free

ZH500UST 5,000 lm 1080p (1920 x 1080)

Laser 

Up to 
30,000 hrs

0.25 Ultra Short

ü

ZH420UST

4000 lm 1080p (1920 x 1080)

ZH400UST ü

406 Series 4,200 - 4,500 lm WUXGA (1920 x 1080)
1080p (1920 x 1080)

1.21 - 1.59 (WUXGA)

1.40 - 2.24 (1080p)

0.50 (Short Throw)

Standard, 
Short

ZH403 4,000 lm 1080p (1920 x 1080) 1.21 - 1.59 Standard

ZW400 4,000 lm WXGA (1280 x 800) 1.19 - 1.54 Standard

340UST Series 4,000 lm 1080p (1920 x 1080) 
WXGA (1280 x 800)

Lamp 

Up to 
15,000 hrs

0.25 (1080p)

0.27 (WXGA)
Ultra Short ü

470/460/465 
Series 4,200 - 5,000 lm WUXGA (1920 x 1200)

1080p (1920 x 1080)

Lamp 

Up to 4,500 
hrs

1.39 - 2.09 
0.50 (Short Throw)

Standard, 
Short ü

Creative 
Touch IFP 
5-series
(65", 75", 86")

370 cd/m2 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)

LED 

Up to 
50,000 hrs

Available in 65", 75" & 86" Multi-touch 
Up-to 20pts

ü 
Android OS 

Optional 
slot-in PC 
available

Experience more

 Please contact marketing@optoma.com for more information.
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